
r?R GOOD JUDOMKNT.

A winy or a drotithy spoil will alarm
some men and drive awny their good
judgment, and thoy will plant or tow or
harvest before Hie proper time. Grain
cut too early may mold. Hay wit too
early is leas in quantity. Ground plowed
too wet is cloddy, tbo animal weaned or
bred t.io early is stunted. American
Agriculturist,

PEAFOWLS.
Peafowl are not only ornamental, but it

excellent tnr tlie table. A writer in the
Fancier's Monthly say? concerning them :

They are slow in reaching maturity, and
the ben teld 5m lays before she is two
years old. The chicks, however, grow

cry rapidly at 6rst, but as they begin
to feather almost at the start of life they
require frequent feeding or thoy will is

perish. Tliey toon begin to fly, and
roost on the highest positions they con
find. The hens lay from ten to twenty
eggs, according to nge and treatment.
The young chicks should be fed the bo

same as young turkeys, but neat, finely
chopped, should be given three times a
week after the first week. The male is
a quarrelsome bird in the batn yard, and
often makes short work of young chicks.
They are more ornamental than profit-
able, though the tail feathers may be
pulled for sale as soon as tho moulting
season bogies.

of
rnEPAiii.NO land fou wtikat.

After plowing thoroughly it is very
important to have land intended to be
sown to fall wheat that it be prepared in
as good condition as possible. Tho soil
to the depth of three or four inches
should be in fine tilth as a seed bed for
the wheat, and underneath this the bed
should be reasonably solid. The kind it
of implement needed to properly fit the
soil for the seed must be largely deter-
mined by the character of the soil and
its conditions. When early, and it is in
a proper state, a good smoothing har-
row is all that will be needed to properly
fine it. Afterwards, however, before the
plowing can be done the soil gets hard
and may break up in hard lumps, and
the drag may bo used to properly level
and fine. Again, hard, beating rains
after plowing will often run the soil to-

gether, and the hot sun will cause it to
bake, and in this condition, in tho ma-

jority of cases, it be best to use the disc
harrow.

What will be best at one time or in
one kind of soil will not be the most
economical under other conditions aud,
for this reason, the character of the sjil
and the kind of work to be done must
always be consideied. The one im
portant item is to be sure of workiug
enough, aid then to use the implement
that will do the work most thoroughly
and economically. With nearly all va
ricties of seeds, the more thorough tho
preparation of the soil, the better and
thriftier the germination of the seed,
and the better the start to grow of the
plants. Prairie Farmer.

r BAD FLAVORS IN BUTTER.

If you want the cows to yield perfect
flavored milk do not let them eat leeks,
fungus growths, or auy noxious vegeta-
tions. This implies that you must have
a clean pasture, which should be a part
and parcel of every dairy farm.

Borne cows develop a morbid appetite,
generally those that are ill fed, and they
will eat with avidity rcfuso and foul
growths that have a most deleterious
effect on the quality of the milk. We
have known cows to give tainted milk
day after day of so rank a character that
aeration bad but little effect upon the
odor, and the butter made therefrom
was practically uneatable. Continued
investigation for a long time failed to
reveal the cause, until it was at last dis-

covered that some of the cows had been
eating poisonous varieties of mush-
rooms, commonly known as "toad
stools, " which grew abundantly about
some old decayed stumps in the pasture.
Ai soon as tho cause was removed the
milk resumed its normal character.

It amounts to one and the same thing
to give unhealthy food to milch cows, or
to place it in a modified form on your
table for your family's use. Bid food
given to a cow in milk will surely im-

press its bad character upon her lacteal
secretion. Damaged food tuinci into
beef may not bo so quickly aud thor-
oughly transmitted to the human
stomach as in the case of milk, for the
slower process of nutrition ia the animal
tissues gives time for considerable of de-

leterious matter to be eliminated by the
processes of nature before the meat

human food.
With milk the case is practically of

the same character as tho feed. An after
aeration of the fluid cannot expel dhease
Germs and microbes absorbed Irom an
unhealthy appetite. Prevention is tin
only cure for bad flavor and worse re
suits, in milk utlected in the way de
scribed. American Dairyman.

FlOHTtSQ NOXIOUS INSECTS.

Time has come for an active discus
sion of the nieaun for preventing the
(rent increase in number and varieties ol
pernicious insects. These have become
au intolerable burden upon farmer, and
the losse by them far surpass the total
of those which have been suffered by
animal ditea'-es-. And yet there hus been
for years a special department of the
Agricultural lluicau for the suppression
of diseases among animals. Laws have
been enacted iu all the States for the
protection of live stock from iliscibe
spread by careless persons.

Hut nothing has been done in regard
to the spread of noxious insects tioni
farm to lanu in the manner of a pesti-

lence, ami eucoumKcl by thoughtless
ami careless neighbors, who luecl
myriads of the pests iu their fields ir
gardens, aud permit thoiu to scatter
abroad without compuuetiou. The in-

jury done is enonuuus, uud unless some
effective remedy is applied very soon the
Imrdcu will become too Lcuvy to be
borne.

Just now the striped potato beetle may
bo seen leaving the early potato fields
where the crop has been gathere I aud
awurming over the roads and feui es to
the fields which have been neared
already ot iepeate'l swarms ot trie pests
at luic cij.euse. Aud uow thu Block is

renewed by persons who have themselves
takon but very inadequate pains to de-

stroy the insects on tho'j own fields and
now are stocking fields of their neigh-
bors. This is a crime, and with other
related offenses culls for e(Io:tive remedy
by law.

There is a certain romedy for those
pests and a cheap one. This is spraying
the plants and trees with well known
preparations which kill the insects. It
has been proved effective, and tho use of

should be enforced by law. A begin-
ning has been made in the State of New
York, where penalties are provided for
neglect to destroy the fungus which pro-

duces the black knot in cherry and plum
trees, by no means nearly so costly a
pest as many others that might be men-

tioned. What is most needod, however,
the public sentiment which would in-

duce all concerned to take the necessary
measures to keep their own premises
free from pests of all kinds, and when
this is once aroused effectively there will

an end of the trouble. New York
Times.

BAVrNO MANURE.

Manure lies at the root of successf ul
husbandry in all of the oiler States.
The virgin prairie soils of the green
West are fast becoming impoverished,
under the influence of remorsoloss crop
ping, unattended by any adequate return

fertility. Therefore it is merely a
question of time when the Western
farmer is destined to find himself in the
same straits, regarding the use of man
ure, as his Eastern contemporary. Large
crops everywhere require liberal fertiliza-

tion. Every farmer must, to be suc
cessful, make all the manure possible
frcm his domestic animals, and preserve

in as perfect a condition as may be,
until it can bo appliod to the grouud.

Scattered here and there over the bill- -

sides, and among the valleys of New
England, there still remain many of the
oldtime cow barns, though the bands of
their builders have long been dust. One
can scarcely drive through the country
in any direction without seeing one or
more of these ancient structures, the
chief inconvenience of which, from a
modern point of view, consists in the
absence of convenient pits in which
manure may be stored. The dung, as
fast as made, is thrown through windows
or openings behind the cows, where it
accumulates in heaps, against the build-

ings. Here it is exposed to the wasting
effects of rain and sun, frost and heat.
The sites of these barns being usually
somewhat elevated, it is not unusual,
after a shower, to see a stream of "dark
fluid, charged with fertility, flowing into
some brook or swamp, where it is for-

ever lost to the purpose of agrloulture.
What makes it worse is that the urine
and more soluable portions of the
manurs (which, from the very reason of
their solubility, are most valuable) are
soonest wasted by leaching. Manure
managed in the above manner loses at
least one-ha- lf its value. Now, with
very little labor and expense, all this
waste may be avoided. First, remove
the soil to the depth of two feet from
the entire surface, which the bottom of
the manure pile is to cover, replacing it
with some good dry absorbent, which

ill catch and hold all the liquids.
Next construct a lean-t- o roof against the
barn, sufficiently high and large enough
to protect tho manure. Any rough or
second-ha- nd boards are good enough
for the purpose. These may be covered
with cheap shingles, tin or anything
water proof. The thin sheet Iron, such
as is used in making caustic soda casks,
makes a tight and durable roof, and can
usually be bought of soap manulacturers
for a song. The manure, even when
kept out of doors, may be kept practi
cally without loss. Matters will bo
greatly facilitated if cows are always
furnished with bedding aumcient to ab-

sorb the valuable materials ia the urine.
--'American Agriculturist.

FARM AND OAaDEN NOTES.

It is better to prune in the fall than ia
the spring.

Pears should never be allowed to be
come eatable on the trees.

There is no need of sending select fruit
to market if it is not carefully packed.

The fowls kept for breeding should be
the best of the whole flock, carefully
selected.

It will never do any harm to cut off
the dead wood or a crossing limb of a
fruit tree.

After pear tree9 have arrived at the
bearing age, there should be but very
little trimming done.

Hay aud fruit cannot be very well
grown on the same land, and especially
is this true ia the case with apples.

It is better to prevent the growth that
you do not want than it is to wait until
the wood is made and then cut it off.

Cochins, Brahmas, Wyandottes, Lag-hor-

and Dominiques all have yellow
legs, which is an advantage in a market
fowl.

Late hatched pullets should be
imshed to maturity. Uu!es well ma
tured before cold weather pullets will
not lay uutil spring.

Turkeys are in their glory now, and
they secure plenty of insects while forag-
ing. The farmer cannot realize tun
good they do iu this way.

It very frequently happens that eggs
are soiled when collected. Wash tbeta
before marketing, and tho chauccs are
that a better price will be obtained.

Good butter will always bring a good
pi ice. If farmers would ouly think of
quality instead of quantity, they would
be able to make more proiit from the
cows.

After the moulting season begins
prices are generally low, for the reasou
that the hens quit layiug and are sent to
market on this account. Often by wait
lug uutil the rush is over better prices
may be realized.

The cultivation of a crop of beets is
not difficult after the plan: get a good
start. The most critical period is when
the seed is germiuating and the plants
very biuall, as the weeds and grass may
take possession, but with extra care and
labor for a few weeks the (iiJlivulliei wiU

I l 'ml few later ou.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Alf ROO CABrwKT.

The egg cabinet Is a novolty In the
house furnishing line. In order to have
fresh eggs the greatest care must be ex-

ercised in keeping them in such a way
that plenty of air circulates about thorn,
and the cabinet in question seems to fill

tho bill to a nicety. It is made of wood,
the front, the back and sides consisting
of small round sticks set an inch apart
so as to give a perfect and thorough cir-

culation of air on all sides. Tho inte-

rior is fitted with trays, pierced with
round holes, into which the eggs fit se-

curely. Tho top of the cabinet is fitted
up with a bended edge and ornamental
centre piece, and, with tho other por-

tions puinted and striped in various de-

signs, proves not only useful, but rather
ornamental. New York World.

DHIKSTIBILITT OF FI9TI.

The red blooded fish, such, for in-

stance, as salmon, herring and mackerel,
are highly nutritious but not tasilv
digested, portly because of the amount
of fat distributed through the flesh.

White fish, such as cod, haddock, tur-bo-

halibut, and flounder, contain com-
paratively little Int, and that mostly in
the liver. They are easy of digestion
and possess a delicate flavor. When in
season and just from their native element
they are delicious and make excellent
food for the sick on account of this cas
of digestion.

When Fish Are in Season Cod, all the
year; haddock, all the year; cusk, win-

ter; halibut, all the year; flounders, all
the year; salmon, May to September;
shad, spring; bluefUh, June to October;
whitefish, winter; swordfish, July to
September; smelts, September to March;
perch, spring and summer; mackerel,
April to October; oysters, September to
May ; clams, all the year.

How to Broil Fish Small fiBh such as
perch and scrod (young cod) are excel-
lent broiled. After the fish is cleaned,
washed and wiped, split it lengthwise
if it is thick, sprinkle on salt and pep-

per, squeeze over it some drops of lemon
juice, dip it in melted butter and broil
over clear coals, quickly at first and then
very slowly, allowing ten minutes for
each inch of thickness. Servo with but-
ter cream.

To Make Butter Cream Cream some
butter in a bowl, season it with salt,
cayenne, lemon juice aud vinegar. A
teasponful of butter is enough for an
ordinary small fish such as a perch, and
to season it a speck of cayenne, a speck
of salt and half a tenspoonful each of
vinegar and lemon juice will be good
proportions. Spread it on the fish to
melt and run over it or serve separately
in a little ball on a glass butter plate. A
nice addition to the butter is a little
finely minced parsley or chopped pickles,
such as cucumbers or olives, or the three
mixed if they are at hand.

Creamed Fish To make creamed fish,
any white fish which flakes easily may
be U9cd. Cusk, cod and haddock are
especially recommended. Cook tho fish
fifteen or twenty minutes by gentle boil-
ing, then remove the flesh carefully from
the bones, letting it separate lightly into
flakes; season with pepper and salt and
a few drops of lemon juice. For every
pint of prepared fish make a rich cream
sauce with four tablespoons of butter,
two of flour and a piut of rich milk in
which a small slice of onion has been
boiled. Pour it over the seasoned fish,
rolling all togother gently, so that the
flakes may not be broken. Arrange on a
platter, sprinkle the top with buttered
crumbs and bake in a hot oven twenty or
thirty minutes. A speck of cayenne is a
good addition to make to the sauce. This
is a delicious and wholesome way of.
cooking fish for tho sick. The butter is
so thoroughly incorporated witn tne
flour of the sauce that it becomes one of
tho few very easily digested forms of
cooked fat. Chicago News.

HECIFE8.

Rice Cakes To one teacup of loft- -

boiled rice add a pinch of salt, the yolk
of an egg, two tablespoons ol flour, and
enough sweet cretin or milk to make it
the consistency of sponge cake; wheu
ready for the oven stir in the well-beate- n

white of one egg. Bake in muffin rings.
Balloon Muffins Take one pint of

flour, half a pint of water and half a piut
of milk ; beat thoroughly with an egg--
beater; have gem irons hot, grease aud
till them two-third- s full. Bike in a quick
oven twenty minutes, or until light and
browned. Use no salt or baking powder.

Ham Omelet Boat halt a dozen eggs
separately, very light. Have ready a
spider with three tablespoons ol hot but-
ter and then pour in the eggs. Let them
brown on the bottom and on top, then
spread over it a eup of finely chopped
ham ; fold the omelet over, take up aud
serve immediately.

Canned Peaches Make a syrup of one
quart of water and one pound of granu-
lated sugar, skim. Pare and halve
enough peaches for one can, dropping
each half at once into cold water to pre-

vent discoloration. Drain the peachos,
drop them into the syrup and boil
slowly till they can be easily pierced
with a silver fork. Lift each piece
carefully aud put iu tho can, then till
it quickly with the hot syrup and seal.
Enough peaches can be prepared aud
dropped iuto water for a second can
while those for the first one are cookiug.

Delicious Peach Pudding Fill a pud-
ding dish with whole peeled peaches and
pour over them two cups of water.
Cover closely aud bake uutil the
peaches are tender, after which drain
thu juice from them and let stand until
cool. Add to the juice one piut of
sweet milk, four well-beate- eggs, a
small cup of flour with one teaspoonful
of baking powder sifted into it, one cup
of sugar, one tablespoonful of melted
butter uud a little salt. Boat well for
three or four minutes, then psur over
tho peaches. Bake until a huh brown
aud serve with cr.iuiu.

Baked Apple Dumpling Pare and
chop very fine half a dozen nice, lurge
acid apples. Mix with this one and a
half cups of sugar. Make a nice pastry,
to which if there be addod a small pinch
of soda it will bo much belter for the
dumpling; roll this quite thin and cut
iu four-iuc- h squares; till these with the
chopped apples and sugar; close aud
stand iu a baking bowl which holds
about a gullou. Add a half teacup of
butter; fill the bowl to the brim with
boiling water, pouring it in carefully.
Set iu a hot oven aud allow them to bake
half an hour. Wheu removed from the
oven add two teaspoonfuls of vanilla.
The-.- e are deli j:uten hot or cold.
Mole u if desired.

"on
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TEMPERANCE.

tb oboooxht cabs i.t.
From the Mrlient glimmer of day

To the wtt (nil of every sun.
There's a chimin of hells that merrily tells

Of shame and of prime begun.
China!

Five cents for a glnw of beer;
Chine!

Ten cents for a whlaky atrolphfc,
And the devil stands near with a horrible

leer
Like the wrath of a hideous fate.

And all through tho wearieome night
In noisome and smoke-tainte- d air,

Mrti are mixing their brains with horrible
pains

And branding their souls with despair.
Chins;!

Ten cents for a glaf ot rye;
Ching:

Fifteen for a Bourbon sour.
While little babes cry because hunger is

nigh
And tortures them hour after hour.

Oh, vain for the church bells to sound
The beautiful pralafw of Christ.

By a merrier chime ringing all the time
Are the souls of our brothers ertioed.

Ching!
Ten cents fora gla of wine;

(nine!
Fifteen for a bumper of rum.

While the desolate pine with a patience
divine.

And the mourners with sorrow are dumb.

Then what though hard times be abroad.
And the gaunt form of famine appear?

There is gold aud to spare to buy whisky
and care.

And enough to buy sorrow and beer.
thing!

Ten oenU for insanity's spell ;
Ching !

Five cents for a bumper of woe
'lis a musical knell ringing souls down to

bell.
And to frenr and shame ere they go!

George florton, in Chicago Herald.

WINK AND BlCER INCREASE.
According to a Government statistical ab-

stract, there has been a small per capita de-
cline in the consumption of distilled liquors
In this country sinoe 1875. In 175, when
the population wis about 43,000,000, the ag-
gregate coiiMiaiption of distilled liquors was
86,1:30,158 gallons; in 1891, with a population
ot fM.UOO.Ouo, the aggregate was 01.167,565

fallons; a per capita consumption of 1.90 in
of 1.44 gallons in 1801. The per

capita consumption of wine aud beer, ac-
cording to the same authority, has in the
name period largely increased. In 1875 the
wine consumption was l3,UM,9ul gallons; in
1890, 29.000,000 gallon, of which 24,000,000
ff.ii,n. ,,r ..1. ....... ,. .. ... ......

..illlirkl. ns.a v. tw u., u I IJU 11. Ulll I Alia
beer increase is still more striking. In 1875
the beer aggretate was 294,953, 157 gallons;
in 1891 it was 977,479.701 gallons; a per cap-
ita consumption of male liquors in 1875 of
(1.71 gallons: iu 1891 of 15. U5 gallons! The
neia is uicieea wnue unto me uarvest xor
total abstinence missionaries National
Temperance Advocate.

TWO lM.I'RTRATION.
The effects of licnse and prohibition are

clear. v eon in two towns lying side by side
in our Empire Stnte. Tho one is a city of
ten thousand inhabitants with ninety-nin- e

d drinking place?. It goes without
saying that poverty abounds and crime is
rite. The many manufactories render it
possible for each poor man to own his home.
Instead, in most cases, his earnings go into
the rumeell.-r'- s till, and the hearts of many
good citizens who love purity and temper-
ance are filled with sorrow and discourage-
ment. The other, a "iPa.'e ot three thou-
sand five hundred inhabitant, has had no
license for fourteen year.'. The law is en-

forced. It ha one of the finest Normal
Bchools in the State. The building, costing
one hundred thounnd dollars, was the gift
of citizens to the State.

It is bard to tlnd a home of destitution and
most citiz?ns own their pleasant bom?.
They have a line water syst j:u owned by the
town; electric liahts, also the town's prop-
erty: and a line ot electric cars connecting
her with her less favored sister.

If one is willing to see, it is easy to deter-
mine the claims of licnse vs. prohibition by
these two illustrations. Nation s! Advocate.

LESSON FROM A PRIZE FIGHT.

The prize fight between Corbett and Sul-
livan was, as all prize fights are, a brutal
affair; but if a valuable lesson can be ex-

tracted from it, it seems to us well worth
while to extract it. Corbett, if not a total
abstainer, is the next thin 7 to one. Sullivan
will not, we hope, be dispossd to knock us
out if we observe that he is not. Imme-
diately after the fight, when Corbett's
friends drank enthusiastically to his health,
be drank with them in a cup of milk. A
friend who had not for two years drank
liquor declared that for once he was go ng
to break his pledge, but Corbett is said to
have threatened never to speak to him again
if he did . The first thing Sullivan did after
he pulled himself together was to go on a
continuous jng, lasting until ho was placed
on the homeward-boun- d train and his trainer
succeeded in seeing that the supply of liquor
ran out. The speech which his trainer made
to him ou the train will not rank with one of
Deniostbenes's orations, but it had pith and
point to it nevertheless. He said:

'booze has broucht you dawn to the levsl
of a fourth-rat- e tighter from the top of the
ladder. Isn't that enough? You made a
game right, and will have no troublo in
getting along it you let the bottle alone. If
you keep on. though, you'll be a common
bum in six mouths."

Among those w ho took care of Corbett
during the tight was Mike Donovan, trainer
of the New York Athletic Club. To a friend
of ours several years ago, in explaining why
he did not drini, Mike said: "Whisky takes
the heart out ot a man." The strongest man
of the century, perhaps, aud one of the most
perfect specimens of physical manhood the
world has ever seen, was whipped, (a one

observes, not so mucU by JimKper by jim-jam- and he is not a sot,
either nut yet. but no man yet tackled
the demijohn and came olt first best. The
greatest prize light of many years in the
minds ol "sports'' who make a living punch-
ing each othor's heads has this as one re-

deeming trait in its demoralizing intluence,
that it is a temperance object leeson that
will be seen an 1 pondered over by thousands
who never hear. I a temperance speech and
never had the glorious privilege ot reading
the Voice. Thus, even as Samson, the
strong man of ohi, exracted sweet honey
from ihe carcass of a dead lion, so from the
beaten, bruised and besotted body of John
L. Sullivan is extracted a lesson that gives
strength to the cause of sobriety and

The Voice.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.
Eighty-fiv- e towns in the province of Man

itoba have local option.
The new British Houso of Commons will

contain eighteen brewers.
Tha prohibition town of Pullman, III, with

a population of 11,00), employs two police
men.

Maine has a population of 6Hl,0O of whom
MH.rtoW have deposited t."xl,'JT,4;Vi iu savings
banks.

There were Rtt3,935 public school teachers
and U(4,Ulii liquor dealers iu the United
States last year.

Of a total of 2tM patients admitted to tho
London Dalrymple Home for Inebriates, 2i4
a.hO used tobacco.

Harriman, Term., founded upon the basis
ui pi uuiuikiuu line- - tuoiif, uow lias a iopu--
lauon or upwurus or 4uuo.

In Guinnesh's great brewery there are
fourteen millions of capital invested, and
three thousand men employed

The latest victim to the of
gold treatment for confirmed inebriates is
Mr. Brooks, a prominent Mmnphis lawyer,
who after oue Injection had a violent attack
of convulsions, wulcu soon caused death.

The Baud of Hope Union iu England re.
ports is, 441 Hands of Hone and other iuve-
nile temperance societi with a membership
of 3,ttl3,0uo youm peoiilu. In Loudon alone
17'S meetings were held during the nast
year, aud special lecturers had visited 2ss )

schools, while loci copies of the socle-tie- s'

publications had sol I.

Southeastern Kentucky, once tha sceuo of
wild brawls, raids and dobiu.;hene-- ,
is fast becoming entirely cliaujd by the

of sumu of its bst iubabittuts.
Many counties have prohibits! toe saie of
liquor, and emigrants ot good character ure
buying the rich fanning laud. Temperance,
education and religion Lave gone baud iu
hand.

Plan Tnnen are All Nerves.
The piano timer who is a man has

not learned from books. He hss grown
up with the piano as a boy In the fac-

tory and knows it at every stage. His
ear is attuned to thorn fine differences
that are essential to the best of sort of
piano tunning, and his appreciation of
them is almost like nn instinct. To
catch these he is always on the alort.
Every sound detracts him, a child's cry,
a bird's chirp. The constant wear and
tear engenders nervous irritability; he
becomes a bundle of nerves, and the dis-
tance from thenco to crankiness is not
far. It is this strain on the ncrvcs.rathcr
than the muscular strength required,
that makes piano tuning a discouraging
occupation for women. The muscular
strength required iu holding up tho
strings is considerable, but women
could stand it much better. Auothor
obstacle to women's success as piano
tuners is that they aro not mechanics.
A man tuning a piano is expected to
remedy the creakiug pedal and anything
else amiss that can bo dono without
sending it to tho shop. This his prev-
ious experience enables him to do. Al-

together it seems that women pinno
tuners could hardly compete with men,
but in remote places might find their
crvices valuable. New York Sun.

To Press Ferns.
Place the fronds to be pressed smoothly,

one by oao, in the layers of newspaper,
puttingat least three thicknesses of paper
between the fronds. Arrange the latter
with their points all the same way, for
the pressure will sometimes leave the
dent of the thicker part of the stack of
one fern across tho delicato tip of an-
other. Ferns with especially coarse
stems should be pressed in a pilo by
themselves for the same rcasoc. Tho
book covers or boards, with tho pilo of
fern filled papers into them, shouid bo
placed under a heavyweight; the next
day the ferns should be- taken out, one
by one, and placed in fresh papers with
tho same care as before. Tho papers
first used c:in be spread to dry, ami
sgain used for tho next day's change.
It will not be necessary then to change
again for three or four days, and after
that they may rest undisturbed for a
week, or, still bolter, for two weeks.
When taken out they should be kept in
a flat pilo till wanted for use, to prevent
them from curling up. Good House-
keeping.

Fonnilntinn lor r Fiiffory City.
"Four railroads, one al:ll line, and two fuel-o- il

s are mr.-- to uiuke a Mr eitv here,"
Raid .lay A. lvint;iiix Co., ol I'loruf". when
they founded (iriiitih. They were riahi. Knur
factories located at once, new houses ami stores
are going up daily. Chicago News.

Over two million postal cards are
to meet the daily demand in this

country.
Mrn. Jnnre to :Mr. It' own.

Mrs. J " 1 wonder why, when Croup, Whoop-
ing Cnuh and Iiphtlieria were epidemic, your
children alone au attack.' "

Mrs. B "The reu-o- n is plain. Dr. Hoxie's
Certain Croup Cure icw twrtt at the, u fwar-- a

n cr ot the ftrt Humiitmn. It is a wonderful
preventive. We got our druggist to send for
It. It is only tuv.2

The average daUy earnings of a rail-
road locomotive aro said to bo about
flOO.

S. K. Coburn. Mirr.. Clarle cott. writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."
DriiRKists sell it, 7.x--.

No Wonder
People Speak Well
Of HOOD'S. " For a
long time 1 was troubled
with weak stomach. In-
digestion and Dys-
pepsia I began taking
Howl's Barsapartlla nnd
have not felt so well all

Mr.lt.J.Bruiidoiie. over for years, aiyiooa
leldoni troubles me now. My sinter also took
lood's Sarsaparllla ith very pioasimr resuns.
don't wonder people iwak well of Hood's

l'on't see how they can help
It." 11. J. Hllt'SIiAOE, Norwalk, Ct.

N.B. He sure to get Hood s

Hood's Fills act easily, yet promptly and
srfloUntly on the liver and bowels.

"German
99yrup

William McKeekan, Drugtrfst at
Bloomingdale, Mich. " I have bad
the Asthma badly ever since I came
out of the army and though I have
been ia the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every- -

thmsr ou the market, nothing fcas
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo- -

schee s German Syrup. I am now
glad to acknowledge the great pood
it has done me. I am greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at night go to
sleep witnout tue least trouble." 9

iAOWM'S
h ta 9

The Great Liver & Stomach
Remedy

For thm Curs mf all DUardiri mf Atom
acta, Llvrr. Htvreli. KljlaoyB. Blittliirr.
NrTu Diaeaaea.Hraaauk. rasiiBailDCamllvrsra IntiLxeattvu. DriliMlt.Fever. Iuflamniaitan ef lae Rw-rl- e

Pll aaa all lrrMugetnut uf ike la
leraal V Purely V cue ale.

na Mercary, MtueraU ar Deleteri--
O run ft

Trie iic. aar box. (Sola by all Draadita.

DYSPEPSIA.
PR. tUDWAT'S PILLS ar a oure for thla com-

plaint. Ttj rtor sHreUkith to lit) ioiach au4
utle It to perform Hi fu net to at. The aytnDtomtof

D)epi dUMp'r. nnd witb them the ilaUllty of
the ysjuim u cod tract ltMMM). Take the medicine
eooordlug to the dlrectlaua aal obaerve what we eaj
La " Kala and True " r 'tin diet.

tW Obeurve the followiutf ayiaatomt retmltlnf
from diet-- ' the dttfenttve org tana: CoiUpvttio,
luwanl iiM, fuller of alood Ut the bead, acidivy
uf the toiiisv'h, naueea, heartburn, dlsut of food,
fullueM or weight of the sttoma- h, auur eructation,
laktuc or auftertaf of Mi heart, r.fcoktu' or
usTucetlnff eDa(lou wheu la ft Irtuff pott lire, dim

aea of vitudu, dou orwbi lefore the tight, fervor
ami dull pain In the bad. deflieuvy of perspiration,
yellower of the akin eye, pala Iu the aide,
cheti. Itnib and auddea flajbea of heat, burnl- - la
Ut

A few do of RADWAT'R PTLL1 wUl free the
ytem of alt the btve rutmed dteordera.
Dod a 1ur ftiump to PH. HAUWAV A CO., No. SI

Warren street, New Yurk, for " r aise and True."

"JIOTHER'S
FRIEND" .

is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized vuluo uud in constant usa
by the modical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lesseus Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
iioolt 'To Mothers" mailed free, con-tuini-

valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Bent by express, charges retaid, on receipt
at price, Sl.60 wr bouie.

BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.
Sola by all druggist.

MantCAt srlencehssnrhlered ajrreat triumph
In tke production of Keecham's rills which 4
lift cents at box replace a medicine cheat.

03VI$ UIVJOYO
Both the method and results irhen
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tRte, and acts
gontly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem eflectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
populnr remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8 A It fRANClSCO. CAL.

lOuigviiu, nr. fi to, .r.

OR. KILMER'S

o o
Kidney, Liver and BladderCure.

ltiiciminUsm.
tumbairo. pain In lointenrbnrk, brick liiat in
Urine, fnuont rail, irrihitlnii, intlitnmtiou,

ulcontttoii or calarih ol bladiler.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired dliroatlnn. so'it, k

KV A HI P.IIOOT euro 1(1. In. illllic ult los,
XaUriujie, uriuary troublo, I, right's disease.

Impure ISlood,
Scrofula, malaria, (ren'1 weakness or debility,

tiuaraatee - Vim pontente of On Buttle. It nm ben.
anted, llruaalt will return! feo you lbs prl.-- pauU

At Drug-gUta-, SOc. Hle, tl.OOMze.
InTallda Uulde to Health'Trve-ConmlUt- lon free.

Pit. KlLldKS & Co., Ul.snnAUTuN, N. Y.

N Y N V- -3

FRA GREASE
AXLE

11KST IN TIIK WOltl.O.
Its wearlntt ouaoilerf are unxurnMtj I. actually

outlaatlnit three boxes of ativntuer hran l. Not
aUected by hrau TIIK CKM'INK.

IOU SALE UY lIKALiiltNtlhNKIIAI.I.Y.

IT m A Df'TYToneweyoiir-el- f
ami fnmil.vjn set I lie heat

value for on r money nno VVt
Mlir In your loni wear by ur
chastiii; V. 1.. DoMglim Mines,
which reDrenent I he heat
value for price nkrd, an
tbotiMautln will teattfr JNO PU 1IST1TLTE.

THE BEST
A rctiuiiia
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ASK FOR W. L. DOUGLAS CiiOES brIf is it fitw n lanr i.'t,.e. ami A Airm,t
V';ilite esrluaive itier-cha-

Treasury

eondennea aiherwUs

explnlncd.
book lu addition

wurd
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t'hernUtry, Slythoiogy. Vegttable t

It
guttge. Literature, etc.;
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uy, Italy;
Literature aud Fine

UMB(I8HNQ HOUSE,

Myw mi i ijpcan iinuim in imiiun ,

DO HOT BE OtOHVf
wilt) rMtcf, l'.naniA sn1 Fstnw wnloa stalo
the huniH, lnitre thr Iron, snrt burn ell.

leaa. Durable and the cmiAtimer pays fur Jw tie
pacaaiie with eii(y purchase.

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
-- on

Other Chemicals
art) Tturrl in thamm preparation of

W. MAKER & C0.T

iMBreaMastCoco:
trhlrh oonoftifey
puf9 and

I I iM It nn mnrm nn thrcettw
PIS r l f thtftrenijth Cocoa iiiIim

with march, Arrowroot v
' Sonar, anil far more f

nominal, cnMng lent than one cent a
It delirious, nourishing, and SAflli--

HOMTKn. r
Sold bjOrorera everywhere.

W. BAKER CO., Dorchester, Mur

i r m llBa till HU
Its Origin and History;
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PREVENTION
AND CUE

An interesting Pamphlet mailod to any a

dress on receipt of Stamo, P

H. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa, ?
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'
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A Condensed Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge.
Dvlutf a handy Reference unan nearly every that ean bn tlinuuht C'n-tMlbl-

In h Inrus whHi be learned only Iruin
h. vreat inauy larva Kucyclwycdiasi Uictlonai Iva. Ac.

WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL FOR READY REFEREKCE.
ElUTKHIiVTHK ABLEST TALKNT THK WORI.U AFFUUUS.

It tellaaltout nearly every suhject under th sun; and, tut end of long aud diffuse ohantert
ft glv.. what every wnnta u koow, In a very few line. Iu itmdlitir nearly book
or paper there are frequent references to a tnouaod and one tnatUirs which the Heneral reader
would like to uudurHtaud a Utile more about, and which. uuleM he a laiv library of wiMly
bM)ki u refr to, he can learn nolhliiK; but hmc, with one volnmu he can turu atoyco to tho
Innsx Hnd tha pR nnd whole thin Im clearly and oonelaely A very Import- -
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ing, r.nrnpeuu i it"rature, l.lUreture, Fine Arts, AUricnt llisiury, 3Jtihvia niaiory.
lirltlah HisUiry, Ultor of all Nations. Noona need ever ia Unurttit uf any tubject with this
work at hniid. Kvary person should poMes cojvy. AS a eu elope! his and worka of real

aluabie luformatlou have beeu the books most sought after, but, hcrrtcfore, they hae In
too many volumes and too costly for the general reader; tut hro a ti'mk l published in u.E
VOLPMK, at a low price, wltlilu tJi rnaaniiof all. M K how thoroughly aeneial K'nowlediela
iu"". i i b ki o ,o ii ogrmpuft iu ASiruoomy ana uutjfrnpuy, cu on uiiK3i jiiuciMuiij,
Chemistry, Heal aud A! latf ou
Unlit. Electricity, Mate- - m in.iii, MalU r and
Motion: 148 on Vt gcU 4 PJ I X F? f " f t" O L1 ai'u Anlml Crca- -
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and Historical Explanations, Ittoa Anclout History. Huhrewtt, ltuhylnn atu, AMtvriioi", etc.; ddua
Mythology aud Grecian History. 4 on Ancient lireece Credlblo tflilory; W on Ancient Itomaa
and Medieval IllhUtryi 5l on History of All Nations. Here tiro fcome abbrev luted ejtlr.ti ts: Lih'ht
travels 1W2,i.aw mila In a second Hes page 5L Wnliam bhukes: rare, t m kTeaiest i f all poets tuid
di sum tills wtut born JM; died lfl!p,-- 143. The lamous npanlsh Arimula was destroyed In

page saO. Prtuimg invented 14T by Juhn iiutieiitcrg paffu S. The !' lumuis are monumental
toniba of the I'haraooa, and are from 8, 'AO to 4,hbJ j eurs old page V:r7. houud tn.vi1 m tho rata
of 1,1 feel ierseond page 49. ALvyt tha frtinoim writer of fables, was a Greek sluve, who
lived In the tta oeutury, C page 106. Ambioiila, In Mytholoey, wan the food of the (Jotla patto

The great earthquake wUlcb iimbmnmnmbmb utcurred at LiMn, In IT ."", dt stroked
So.OuO tuhabitaDta In eight minutes rrMOi bttsT PVo ' bo'omna's Temple was de-
stroyed in the yaar 7upge ?S0 vwlYlrLCi I t Cf butterfly contains i7,t
lUMt. each lenspoaesslug the power INDEX f an eye page 77. Karlhs (surface la
'At'.OuO.'J'U aquare miles p&re iffl. The Ooldeu Are, Iron Au. Uronio Age,

tc., were fauctful net loUS of th mmimmmmmmmmmd Greek pa ;o 88. Nap"'leou. born la
t'orslea, ITS; died H3l 411. Amacon Hlvvr, uth Am erica; longest lo the world; 4,0U) milei
HavjMbl.1,l'')0-.- m. "Order of tha Oarter" naa a kuighlhnol, instituted Jtt44 14. Amuious
weia a nation ot female warriors i4d. (rou, a kim; In A six, renoeued for his ureal wutith

PhllosopAr'a ttone or in (n a ted In Kgypt, aud snpponed to oeuert baser nietalf Into avd 117,
Oeorgo 'urungton, fir.l Frenldent of the C. K ; Xnnu iu Virginia, 172; dlfni, 17tfi 4!9. Iin Jlc was
a prison In V'arUi destroyed lTtis WT. Mariner's coin pes bJa mvtneilted nedo, Invented
hv klurmi Pnto. of Veuli- SfKi. 11m atmAattli-- i j rfschM to Ibe LiitJ of AS mllc i7. Thu "iJ.ip.
d)an Knot" was a kAul Ud by King Orytllus of 1'hyrnia in thu harness of his oxen 3.

ft Is Impoaalbl for any lntallla tnt pexaon to optMi the book, nn any without beriatulnt In
terested, from begnnulug to end II Is NK (.OM'fc-NSE- MASS OK KNoWLKUtiK,

and act- rtainlu- It covers aimoet tho entire Held uf Learning, bent pcsiiuid tu receipt
ofFltTV CT Tt& in tain pa, puetai novo or tdver. f
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